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September 28, 2021

Dear Patient,

I am writing to inform you that after 40+ years, I will be closing my family practice on December
31, 2021. My Family Practice will be closing however my specialty practice including
cosmetics, Botox, filler, Botox Medical (Hyperhidrosis and Migraine), Biopsies, Joint
injections, vasectomies, skin and veins will remain open.

Unfortunately, I have not been able to find anyone to take over my practice and at the time of
this letter no one at Kingsridge Medical is accepting; therefore I would urge you to begin seeking
another health professional to take over your care.  Consider using your personal network to
find a physician; a family member or friend may be able to ask if their doctor is taking new
patients. You can also check these resources for physicians accepting patients for primary care:

● https://search.cpsa.ca/PhysicianSearch
● https://albertafindadoctor.ca/pcn

Making the decision to leave my practice has not been easy, and leaving a practice with so
many wonderful patients will be the most difficult part.  I have valued the trusted relationship we
developed and truly appreciated the opportunity to help you manage your health care needs.

Your original medical records will be safely stored and distributed with the non-profit association,
MedRecords.  All medical records will be stored and transferred at a minimal cost. Your records
will not be available from our front desk for transfer, they MUST be requested through
MedRecords. Files will be available following December 31, 2021. I recommend that you
transfer a copy of your medical records to yourself or your new physician by:

● Visiting the MedRecords’ website at https://medrecords.ca/patients
● Contacting MedRecords over the phone at 604-800-7079

Thank you for the privilege of being your Family Doctor for all these years.  I wish you and your
family the best of health in the future.

Yours truly,

Dr. Nicholas J. Morison
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